environment like Openstack, the backend block storage (such as LVM or Ceph RBD) is shared by multiple tenants through a storage virtualization layer like Cinder that attaches VM's to individual storage volumes. It's difficult to provide customized storage QoS to meet different tenant needs. One exception is all-SSD storage arrays -some vendors (such as Solid Fire) allows different tenants to allocate storage volumes with different QoS types and dynamically change them, but all-SSD solutions (on the order of $1000/TB) are still very expensive compared to HDD-based solutions. Moreover, an IOPS guarantee in the backend is not sufficient as there may be contention for network bandwidth or cpu capacity from other tenants.
Finally, to operate any Web-scale solutions, infrastructure service providers are moving to scale-out solutions based on commodity hardware, instead of expensive storage appliances, which are frequently more expensive and difficult to adapt to changing workload or specific QoS requirements. Any cloud solution architect must understand the tradeoffs among performance, reliability, and cost of cloud storage to provide an effective overall solution.
There are emerging trends that are sweeping through the storage industry to address these issues. This editorial will briefly discuss two software-based solutions: ErasureCoded Storage and Software-Defined Storage (SDS). Incidentally, erasure coding may play a crucial role in offering design tradeoffs in certain software-defined storage solutions. These two technologies, working together, have a huge potential in addressing the growing pains of cloud storage and help ease the transition from traditional IT storage solutions -as we believe that the cloud storage is likely to support a large portion of all IT storage needs in the future.
Erasure-Coded Storage
Erasure coding has been widely studied for distributed storage systems. It has been adopted recently by storage vendors such as EMC, Cleversafe, Amplidata, Internet service companies like Facebook, Microsoft, and Google, and Open Source Software like Ceph Swift, Quantcast QFS, and HDFS-RAID. The primary reason is that erasure-coded storage uses less space than fully-replicated storage, while providing similar or higher data durability.
To understand why erasure coding is becoming crucial in storage systems, we must explain some basics. Erasure coding is typically controlled by two key parameters: k and n. A file or file segment is typically broken into k chunks, erasure-coded and expanded into n chunks (n > k), and then distributed over n storage servers or hard disks. Any k chunks are sufficient to reconstruct the original file and it can tolerate up to a loss of m = n − k chunks without any data loss. One way to think about erasure coding is to consider a system of over-specified linear equations. You are essentially given n linear equations to solve for k variables. Picking any k out of these n equations would be sufficient to determine the values of those k variables. We frequently refer to the first k chunks as the primary chunks and the m chunks as the parity chunks. Since we can vary k and m arbitrarily, a general erasure-coded storage solution in the form of (k, n) or k + m has much higher flexibility in terms of the tradeoffs between storage space and reliability, compared to a RAID 6 system, which uses only two parity blocks and is equivalent to a k+2 erasure-coded scheme.
A scalable distributed storage system, such as HDFS and Swift, that is stored on multiple racks or sites typically uses triple redundancy (three copies of each data block) to improve both availability and data durability. As the cloud storage volume continues to grow exponentially, the triple redundancy scheme becomes very expensive. As an example, the Quantacast QFS system uses 6+3 (k =6 and m = 3) erasure coding and is designed to replace HDFS for Map/Reduce processing. HDFS uses triple replication and incurs 200% storage overhead, but it can only tolerate up to ANY two missing blocks of the same data. A 6+3 erasure code, on the other hand, can tolerate up to ANY 3 missing coded blocks with only 50% storage overhead. Such significant cost saving, while maintaining same or higher reliability is why many storage systems are now incorporating erasure codes.
One concern of erasure-coded storage is the extra overhead of encoding/decoding time, which depends heavily on the strength of the erasure coding scheme. For a fixed k, higher m or n incurs more computation overhead, while providing higher reliability. As computing servers gain in performance, the computation overhead of commonly-used erasure codes becomes more manageable and the bottleneck is frequently shifted to the disk or network throughput.
Another concern is the repair cost. Since erasure coding of 6+3 requires 6 chunks to repair one chunk, the networking cost of repairing a chunk is 6 times that of a simple replication scheme. Some Facebook experiments use a 10+4 erasure coding scheme, which incurs even higher repair cost (but lower storage overhead of 40%). Several repair schemes (such as Xorbas [6] and Hitchhiker [5] ) have been proposed to reduce the repair bandwidth, with or without additional storage overhead.
As data durability becomes increasingly important for cloud storage, erasure coding can also play an important role in the geo-distribution of cloud storage. It allows chunks of an erasure-coded file to be placed in multiple data centers or racks to increase the data durability. For example, a 9+15 or (9, 24) erasure-coded storage system may put 6 chunks each in New Jersey, Illinois, Texas, and California (East, North, South, and West of U.S.). Since any file can be reconstructed from 9 chunks, it can be reconstructed by retrieving those chunks from any two data centers. Thus, it will tolerate up to two data center failures even in a major natural disaster like Hurricane Sandy in 2013, which caused a loss of 68 billion dollars and affected 24 states in the U.S. On the other hand, since each file retrieval requires accessing chunks from two data centers, it may incur longer latency and significant communication cost, which is fine for archival storage, but not ideal for frequently-accessed storage. Alternatively, if we know the access patterns of certain files and it turns out that most accesses come from New Jersey, we can place 9 chunks in New Jersey, and 5 chunks each in Illinois, Texas, and California. This would allow most accesses to be completed with low network latency, with slightly lower reliability since a data center loss has the potential to lose 9 instead of 6 chunks. The chunk placement issue in erasure-coding affects latency, cost, and reliability in geo-distributed storage systems and is currently an active research field.
Software-Defined Storage
Cloud computing started with the virtualization of computing resources, followed by the recent advances and rapid innovations in the area of Software-Defined Networks (SDN), which aims to virtualize networking resources and separate the control plane from the data plane. To truly realize and complete the vision of a virtualized data center, however, we need to have software-defined storage that virtualizes storage resources as well and separates storage management software from the underlying hardware.
Unfortunately, unlike software-defined networking, there is not a clear definition on what software-defined storage really is even though many storage vendors claimed that they have SDS solutions. Most definitions of SDS include a list of desirable attributes [3] [2] . Here I summarize the key ones that are pertinent to multi-tenant cloud storage solutions and call them the S.C.A.M.P. principles of SDS, followed by an overall definition of SDS:
• Scale-out: SDS should enable a scale-out (horizontal scaling of low-cost, commodity hardware) instead of a scale-up (vertical scaling by using more powerful hardware) storage solution as the workload grows or changes dynamically over time. A scale-out solution is best implemented in a cloud environment with large pools of computing, networking, and storage resources. A cloud storage solution is never just about storage -all the necessary computing and networking resources must also scale accordingly to support common storage operations: deduplication, compression, encryption/decryption, erasure coding/replication, etc.
• Customizable: SDS should allow customization to meet specific storage QoS requirements. This allows customers to purchase storage solutions based on their specific performance and reliability constraints and avoid unnecessary over-engineering, which frequently happens when a cloud storage service provider tries to meet the needs of multiple customers with diverse requirements. In a multi-tenant cloud with a shared backend storage, it is particularly difficult to guarantee the desired level of storage QoS. The latest version of Openstack Cinder, which provides the block storage service, now allows multiple backends with different QoS types (such as different IOPS or throughput numbers), to partially address this issue.
• Automation: SDS should automate the complete provisioning and deployment process without human intervention once the storage QoS requirements are clearly defined. The current practice is that a storage architect or a system administrator is intimately involved in designing and installing the storage system. The process is typically error-prone and not amenable to real-time changes to adapt to changing workloads or requirements.
• Masking: SDS may mask the underlying storage system system complexity (physical or virtualized) and distributed system complexity (single or multiple-site) as long as they can present a common storage API (block, file-system, object, etc.) and meet the QoS requirements. This gives the infrastructure service providers greater flexibility in restructuring their resource pools or architecting the storage systems. For example, Ceph can present a block device API even though the underlying implementation is done in its RADOS object storage.
• Policy Management: The SDS software must monitor and manage the storage system according to the specified policy and continue to meet the storage QoS requirements despite potential interference from other tenants' workloads. It also needs to handle failures and auto-scale the system when necessary to adapt to changing workloads. Note, however, as stated previously, that end-to-end storage QoS guarantee in a multi-tenant cloud is a hard problem and it requires the protection of resources on the entire path from a virtual machine to the storage volume. Microsoft's IOFlow [7] aims to provide an SDN-like controller to control storage bandwidth allocation on the path from a VM to a storage volume.
Now we can give a definition of SDS by combining the S.C.A.M.P. principles: an SDS solution should automatically map customizable storage service requirements to a scalable and policy-managed cloud storage service, with abstractions that mask the underlying storage hardware and distributed system complexities.
Incidentally, erasure coding is a crucial technology that can be used to meet the SDS customization requirement. For a fixed k, varying n (or m, the number of parity chunks), increases the reliability and replication factor (and hence the storage cost). At the same time, it increases the overall encoding/decoding time, and hence the required computation capacity, and perhaps reduced performance. This allows an automated storage architect to look at the storage QoS requirements and pick particular erasure code parameters (k and m) to meet the minimal reliability and performances requirements with the least amount of storage overhead.
Conclusion
The rapid growth of cloud storage has created challenges for storage architects to meet the diverse performance and reliability requirements of different customers, while controlling the cost, in a multi-tenant cloud environment. Two emerging trends in the storage industry: erasure-coded storage and software-defined storage have the potential to address the challenges and open up new opportunities for innovations. These two technologies are not entirely independent: erasure coding may play a major role in the customization and automation of software-defined storage, and optimal placement of storage shares in a geo-distributed cloud storage.
